
TO RESIST THE ATTACK of the germswheat, and last spring made up hit
mind to devote not less than one third
of the proceeds to the war. Tills one
family is planning to subscribe $1,000

HOW FARM FOLKS

HELPJHTHE WAR

Little Stories From Real Life
Illustrating How They Back

Up Uncle Sam.

AGATE CUTTERS A MFG. JEWELERS

Granulated Eyelids,YouriF.yes inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dusl and Wind

quickly relieved by MurineEyesjEyeRemedy. No Smarting,
just Eye Comfort. At

Your Druggist! or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Book ol the Eye free write au
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

ruck, Automobile

Camping Trailers
and Touring

Double Your Efficiency at a Single Cost.

WATTSHIPP TRAILER CO., SARE
Chinese Signal.

The Chinese do not beckon, as we
do, with the palm of the hand turned
up, the fingers curled and the index
finger successively bending and
straightening. They beckon with the
fingers curled downward, sweeping
the whole hand vigorously back and
forth.

Uncle Eben.
"Too much of de gift of prophecy,"

said Uncle Eben, "is dangerous. De
man dat knows in advance whut hand
he's gwineter git in a poker game ain'
no fit associate."

The Old Order Changeth.
The lover who used to

plunk a guitar under his sweetheart's
window new has a son who phones to
his girl to meet him at the drug store.

Dallas News.

Cuticura Stops Itching.
The Sonp to cleanse and Ointment to
soothe and heal most forms of itching,
burning skin and scalp affections.
Ideal for toilet use. For free samples
address, , "Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston."
Sold by druggists and by mall. Soap
25, dlntment 25 and 50. Adv.

To Clear Bluing.
Tie several thicknesses of cotton

over the mouth of a bluing bottle if
you would have the bluing flow
smoothly and without dark particles.

Best of Rewards.
The best reward for any faithful

work is the privilege of going on and
proving our faithfulness with more
difficult tasks. Lucy Larcom.

ALLEN'S FOOT EASE FOR THE TROOPS.
Shaken into the shoes and sprinkled in the foot

bath it gives rest and comfort, takes the friction
from the shoe and prevents blisters and Bore
spots. Makes walking- easy. Accept no substi
tute, oold everywhere, ibtt.

Enameled Ware.
The best way to clean enameled

ware is to use a little ordinary salt and
no soda; this will keep it in new con
dition.

Can't Do It Alone.
If a man ever becomes truly great

it is usually the help of a devoted wife
that is responsible for it. Chicago.
Daily News.

Old Chinese Industry.
Experts differ as to how long ago

the Chinese began to make rugs.
There are some who think it is one
ot the native arts of China and others
maintain that It is acquired. Never
theless, it is safe to say that, like the
other artB of the Flowery Republic,
Chinese rugmaking is of very great
antiquity.

Knows Only Too Well.
The query "Why does a hen cross

the road?" never presented any diffi-
culty to the man who has a garden on
the opposite side. Boston Transcript.

Gangway.
Sign in Main: Bumpus and Catch-

ell. Boston Transcript.

Daily Thought.
In general, pride is at. the bottom of

all great mistakes. Huskiu. ,

A NERVOUS

BREAKDOWN

Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia
E. Pinkham s Vegetable

Compound Restored
tier Health.

Newnrk, N. J. "For about throe
years 1 suffered from nervous breuk- -

Ml ivU,I U0WP ,ad Kt so
weak i ciiuit nanny

and hmlht'uil- -

every day.
everythinir I

ieau i r r wua uiiucr n iii v- -
' faiM'in'd nnKn t niA

years. A girl friend

OViivV.-.PinkhBm'- s Voce- -?,t J4 table Compound and

r Mm - -
I'd day I tookltlbetran

to feel bett-- an 1

iVTnow I am w.-l- l ami

A;tf2ii kinil of work. I
1v!llf v have bwn record

meniin; me torn-poun- d

ever since and Rive you my
to publish this letter." Mist

FLO KELLY, 476 So. 11th St., Newark,
N. J.

The reason this famous root and herb
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, was go successful in Miss
Kelly's case was becau it went to tho
root of her trouble, restored her to a
normal healthy condition and as a result
her nervounrss disappeared.

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTEO

BLACK CUTTU'I ILACKLEe PILLS

rlcL

LEG nun
bexxit ffatV t'6. II

rttMt hrtthr
ff0 WHtlrttyyVM tn'lM'mofiJ.

tS'KIUHrlH, 11. VU

fiLWaai akt. lacklH PI It 14.00
Hi tar f1xtof, hut C utters frfmph-- 1 (trot)!.
Th. pipfrtnHtr nl Girtu pfnrfin t is d it to orr if
ttn ol pevulidfll M Vr. iwta Nt SHNi'Ht
only. Inuit on Cunaa U aaoUifu

The Cttac laWftfrfT. terMty, CrtlftrataJ'

of Consumption,
Scrofula, Grip,
Malaria, and
many other dis-
eases means
fight or die for
all of us. These
germs are every-
where tn the air

we breathe. The odds are in favor of the
germs, if the liver is Inactive and the
blood Impure.

What Is needed most Is an Increase In
the strength. To do this
successfully you need to put on healthy
flesh, rouse the liver to vigorous action,
so It will throw off these germs, and pur-
ify the blood so that there will be ne
"weak spot," or soil for germ-growt-

We claim for Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery that it does alt this in a
way peculiar to Itself.

It cures troubles caused by torpid liver
or Impure blood.

"The Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
latest edition, in French cloth binding,
will be sent free on receipt of five dimes
or stamps to pay the coat of printing and
mailing- oniy. Aaaress Lr. fierce, frest.
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

Y. M. C. A. Undenominational.
The Y. M. C. A. is undenominational

as an institution. Its aim is to pro-
mote the social, mental, physical and
spiritual well-bein- of all young men
without regard to their church affilia-
tions or religious beliefs.

Laugh When People

Step On Your Feet

Try this yourself then pass
It along to others.

It works!

Ouch I T I T ! 1 This kind of rough
talk will be heard less here in town if
people troubled with corns will follow
the simple advice of this Cincinnati
authority, who claims that a few drops
of a drug called freezone when applied
to a tender, aching corn or hardened
callous stops soreness at once, and
soon the corn or callous dries up and
lifts right off without pain.

He says freezone dries immediately
and never Inflames or even Irritates
the surrounding skin. A small bottle
of freezone will cost very little at any
drug store, but will positively remove
every hard or soft corn or callous
from one's ftet. Millions of America's
women will welcome this announce-
ment since the Inauguration of the
high heels. If your druggist doesn't
have freezone tell him to order a small
bottle for you. Adv.

New Water Heater.
A fireplace grate made of tubing

through which water can be circulated
to distribute heat about a room has
been patented by an inventor.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative three for a cathartic.

Time.
Time doth transfix the flourish set

on youth. Shakespeare ("Midsummer'
Night's Dream").

French "Immortals."
The French "immortals" are the

members of the French Academy,
which is part ot the Institute of
France. The institute was founded by
Cardinal Kiehelleu in 1U35 and reor-
ganized In 1810. The inenibi)rslilp ot
the academy is limited to forty, and
new members are elected by the old
membership.

Fish and Pigeons Akin.
NuturaliutB declare that fiuh make

love to the purtnerB of thoir choice
practically in the same way tiiut pig
eons coo and bow to their mates.

Dally Thought.
Every thought which genius and

piety throw Into the world, alters the
world. ICmerson.

Clear Your Skin

Save Your Hair

llllLd With- - Cuticura

0lntmfit25and50c
Soap 25c

ADDED EARNINGS
BEHNKE-WALKE- at Portland, Nnrth-went- 's

lilggent bu nines col I fire over-
whelmed by calls fur trained young men
and women. Enroll now. Tfikn a courue
and a position aHHured. Htpnoarraphy tele-
graphy, accountliifc. shorthand, banking,
secretarial etc. Write fur catalogue.

MErt WOMEN YomifT or old. Make biff
money. New article for homo canning. Sells
without utile. Write now. Mutual Novelty
Mftr. Co., Tacumo, Vanh.

Hides, Pelts Cascara
Bark,,

Unnl
nuui Mohair

Wt wiat ifl jm kin. Wrlta tm him ui Saiaaiai Tat.
THE H. F. NORTON COMPANY,

lfith and Johnson Sts., Portland, Ore
Seattle. Wah. HelluiKhani. Wiiwh,

ELECTRIC MOTORS
BmifM, Sold, Rented and Repaired

WALKKK KI.KCIKU; WOKKH
Burnaidu, our. 10th. Portland. Ora,

Do Your Own Plumbing
By burlntr direct from oa at whol! price
and aava the plumhnr'a profits. Write us to-

day your mwda. Wa will five yoa our rock
bottom "dlrect-ttvyou- " prices, f. o. b. rail of
boat W actually tare yoa from 10 to U par
sunt. AH roods guaranteed.

Northwest headquarters fat leader Water
Systems snd Fuller 4 Johnson tna:ina.

STARK-DAVI- S CO.
212 Third StrMt. PortUad. OrasM

Vr.l, Pork, Beef,

SHIP Poultry, Butter, Eggl
nd Farm Produce,

to th. OUI R.liiihl Kv.rtliiiK hou with
rwwjrd of 46 r'.r. of SiinArv Owiltnir.. and
tMSMUrrd of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE,
45-- Front SlrMt, Portland, Or.foa

P. N. U. No. 34, 1918

for the fourth Liberty loan, and If
au goes well, will be able to pay
down nearly half the amount

A Horde of Huns at Your Door.
You know what they would do to

you and your women a fate far worse
than death. You know how Huns have
laid bare the countryside they have
conquered no animal or plant al-

lowed to survive, even trees and vines
cut off close to the ground. Rural
homes demolished, barns burned.

You know how the Boches enslave
the farmers of Belgium, Poland, the
Ukraine. Words cannot depict the
horror of It

To prevent the same thing happen
ing right here ,to you and your fam-
ily, to your own community, state
and nation that is what our boys are
fighting for "over there."

It is a question of right over might I

Shall liberty be destroyed by slavery?
This is the question the war Is to an-

swer for you and me and for genera
tions yet unborn. ;

This final struggle for the survival
of the fittest among humans demands
every ounce of our energy, every cent
of our money. Noble men and wom-
en are patriotically devoting some or
all of their time, without money and
without price,- to help Uncle bain win
a victory. Others are giving produce
or money to the good cause,,- - Millions
of our healthiest young men, the very
seed of the race, are sacrificing their
lives that you and I and others may
live In peace.

The very least that' each of us can
do now Is to lend our money to Uncle
Sam so that he will have the funds
with which to fight. The war It cost-

ing billions. The only way the gov-

ernment can get the money Is to bor-

row it from the people or tax It out
of them. The more the public lends
to the government, the less taxes It
will have to pay.. . .,

You can help in this crisis by sub
scribing to the fourth Liberty . loan.
These government bonds are ihe safest
Investment on earth. They are abso-

lutely good. They yield good Interest
You can get your Interest money twice
a year. If you have to use your prin-

cipal, you can sell your bond any min-

ute, or you can use It as security at
the bank to borrow for temporary
wants. The latter Is the better way,
because It doesn't help the government
any for you to sell your bond or for
somebody else to buy your bond. Get
your bond direct from the government
then your money goes direct to the
government and will be used by It to
pay the wages of soldiers and sailors
and to furnish the ships and munitions
with which they shall win the vic
tory.

Must Do Our Best
It Is up to each of us to do not our

bit but our best. It's a question of
life or death. Simplify, economize, go
without things, so that the effort, time,
thought and money thus saved may be

transmuted into the things that shall
enable the American flag to fly over
Berlin a symbol of the new civiliza
tion whioh Is to Insure peace through
victory

In our rural homes, on our farms, In

the trenches, in other branches of serv
ice, In subscriptions to the Liberty
bonds and War stamps, our American
farmers hav. repeatedly gone over the
top. Their efforts, their patriotism,
their loyalty, have been nnlversally
recognized. Now In this fourth Lib
erty loan onr rural folks will show
the same generous confidence In the
eternal principles of human liberty and
of self government that were cham
pioned by those Middlesex farmers:
"Their flags to April breeze unfurled,
Who fired the shot heard "round the

world."

GOES WOOING IN AN AIRSHIP

Maiden's Neighbors In London Sub
urb Have Fears for Their

Roofs.

London. A pretty bit of chivalry
was seen in a London suburb the other
day. Early In the morning the knight- -

errant was out on his airplane and was
flying low so low as to make the ten
ants of the terrace anxious about their
roofs. -

On the miniature lawn Id the center
of the garden the maiden wait
ed until there fluttered down through

the morning mist a little streamer of
white material. It missed the garden
and fell Into the roadway.

The maiden rushed out and picked
up her love letter.

The neighbors' curtains returned
their stillness, and the little episode

of these grim days was closed.

Discard Hun Muilo Books,

San Francisco. Because several
tongs In the music books used In Cali-

fornia public schools savored ot Ger-

man origin, with perhaps a trace of

the German propaganda In

them, the state board of education hat
decreed that the books must go Into

the dlscsrd. A new series has been
prepared for the pupils, which, It It
announced, la "free from all German

taint"

bank for his daughter, Nellie, and had
laid on the table until he could pre-

sent It The bond wat burned to
ashes, but Btoeckel It trying to get
new one, be has the number and

the bank officials distinctly remembet
htm buying It

Build Ship In Fifteen Dave,

Workman, Clark It Co- - shipbuilders
at Belfast Ireland, have achieved a

wostd's record In completing an 8,000-to- n

standard vessel In fifteen dajrt
wujftncbel

BULK GRAIN ELEVATOR

Any Size.

None Too

Small; None

Too Large.
iii i

i lipflj WOOD

illISTrni '

or

CONCRETE.
Ureitigite Cm ruction it lone.'Ore ud.MillM, Ore.

FRANK C. BURRELL CO.
Lewis Building

PORTLAND, OREGON

DELCO-LIGH- T

The complete Electric Light and
Power Plant

An electric fan brings summer
comfort to the country home.

MODERN APPLIANCE CO., Seattle, Wn.

Tberts i dealer in your territory. Please write us.

$1.00
Without Bath

$1.50
With Bath

Weekly Rates

Monthly Rates

NORTONIA HOTEL
PORTLAND, ORE.

Central Location. Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Cafe. 11th and Stark.

Are You In Trouble?
The Problems of Life:

Fear,' Worries, Sorrows, Love, Domes-
tic and Business Affairs, SOLVED;

Nervous, Mental and Psychical Dis-

eases, TREATED; and
Your Natural "Place" Vocation

on Earth, POUND by the
PERSONAL TROUBLE SPECIALIST

DR. ALZAMON IRA LUCAS, -

Pcycho-Analy- .t and Vocational Director.
538-- Morgan Building.

Write your troubles or wants. Enclose 3 cent
Btamp. Address P. O. box 667, Portland, Oregon.

m w v

PAR&ETT
OH MAN

W. H. WALLINGFORD,
STATE DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty Six Premier Six
522 Alder Street,

.
FORTLAND, ORE.

Portland's Leading

Eyesight Specialist

Beit Equipped Offices
and Laboratory. All work
guaranteed.

Dr. Wheat
207 Monran Hldg.,' Wann-
ing at Broadway.

Make more Money
Pull hij stumps

V S.M.asva
Dmp vaim thimn nA

cheaply no digging, no
expenie for teams and
powder. One man with, an K can rip out any stump
that can be pulled with the
best inch steel cable.

Works by leverage mum
principalis a jack. 100 pound
pull on the lever give a
pull on the ftump. Msde of tKa

anert steel giwranteed agsirut
bieaiige, Lndonedbr U. S.

SltMnrnt ViorenuiMDl

HAND POWEP.
I or.lioa EmJk.
I fl ' I 1

1 Puller
14 Write today for ipeclal
1, A' L." 4 offer and free booklet on

V Land Clearing.
Mar i..T . .!!.waller j.riizjiauii

Box AiiiVV 11 Fifth Street
v Ban rnnoKg

California

Modern Version.
While little Helen was at Sunday

school they repeated the Twenty-thir-

Psalm and when she arrived home, ber
mother asked her what she bad learn-

ed that day. Helen replied with-
out hesitation: "The Lord is my
chauffeur, I shall not walk."

Short but Not Merry.
An enthnologist says the natives ot

New Guinea are the shortest-live- peo-
ple in the world because they eat
beotles and drink soawater. Not every
short life's a merry one. Louisville
Courier Journal.

.TeWplrV n nrl vatih nnal.li ltll..i.
S55 Wash. St.. Majestic Theater Bldr.
AUTO ACCESSORIES

"Motors?'e(irrfl
and trailers. We wreck all makes ot cars
and sell their parts at half price. David
Hodes Co., N. Broadway and Flanders.

Motor Parts Mfg Co., S2B Burnslde St.
ai w iui an ram m nan price
T,ONn A S7T.VA Attt TJn4-i- a..

Autf WrPfkfra Wo uro,lr ro on4 oall
good parts list price. See us for En
gines, Magnetos, Carburetors, etc
CHIROPRACTOR DRUGLESS TREAT- -

Tl l I. I

DR. RAYMOND E. WAITERS
Accute and Chronic Cases. Chi
ropractic is the most Scientific
method of treating disease. 306-- 6

Swetland Bide., Corner 6th and
Washington Btreets.) . ;.

DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
Dr. G. H. Huthman, Veterinarian Hos

pital, 415 East 7th St. Phone East 1847,

DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN

Rheumatism. Conatinafinn. Nm-v- nnrt
ftiomacn trouoie. Dr. Etna Sorenson,
508 Panama Bldg.
ELECTRIC-THERAP-

Drs. MacPherson & Williams. No. 122
Grand Ave. Acute and chronic diseases,
rheumatism, trotter and female troubles.
treated Dy electricity.
FINANCIAL MORTGAGE LOANS

For Mortgage Loans see OREGON IN-
VESTMENT & MORTGAGE CO.. Stock
Exchange Bldg., Third and Yamhill
Streets,Portland, Oregon.

FOOT TROUBLES

Dr. O. O. Fletcher. 512 Morean Bide
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing toenails, and
arch specialist.

MATERNITY JjOME
"Mrs. Hoffman, (nldwlfe. JBfTob Includes
everything. 642 Gantenbeln ave. E. 3508.

MILK AND REST CURE To build health
and Btrength and cure diseases. The
Moore Sanitarium. Office 908 Selling
Building, Portland, Oregon.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
glasses ATAlsAvraa'

jr73- - Patronage solicited on basis
fjSr f capable service and reason-abl- e

charges. Thousands of sat-
isfied patrons. A trial will convince. Chas.
W. Goodman, optometrist, 209 Morrison.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Dr. R. B. Northrup 308 Morgon Build-
ing. Catarrh, Catarrhal deafness and
Rheumatism. Nervous and chronic dis-
eases.
PHYSICAL THERAPEUTICS

Dr. R. A. Phillips, 906 Broadway Bldf.
Disorders of the stomach, liver, kidneys,
bowels, goitre, high blood pressure and
female disorders.

SANTAjmUMS
East Side Sanitarium, 859 Hawthorne

Ave. Modernly equipped. Professional
care. Medicated Baths and Massage. Diet,
Medical and Maternity cases. Home sur-
roundings.
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Fall Term Opens Tuesday, September 3rd
Enroll now and save money. Many already en-

rolled. Write today for rates and terms.
A. T. LINK, Principal, 500 Tilford Bldg., Portland, Ore.

J rrf?ifl ft ra ra

Will teach you the trade In 8 weeks.
Pay you while learning, get you a posi-
tion. 234 Burnslde St. B

Fuller's Telegraph School, Panama Bid.,
qualifies you for S65 to (85 positions In
short time. Write for catalogue.

MISS DECKER'S- Private Business Col-
lege. Alisky Bldg., 3d & Morrison Sts.

Hawthorne Auto & Gas Engine School,
462 Hawthorne Ave. Practical experience
in overhauling and repairing every make
of auto and gas engine. Oxyacetylene
welding. Established 1907.

SCHOOL vUPPLIE8

Northwest 8chool Furniture Co., 244 3rd
St. Everything for schools. Also theatre
chairs, church furniture. Folding chairs
and Beats.

Dr. Hasselstrom. 612 Dekum Bldg.
Medical Gymnast. Treats every kind of
stomach trouble and nerve disorder satis-
factorily.

DEALERS USED CAR
Clearing House.

I bpII all makes of cars. Low prices: easy terms.
Liberty bonds taken. Every Car Guaranteed.

Lewis E. Obye, Gen. Mgr.
Grand Ava. and Eaat Stark St.

THE BIG BULL TRACTOR

"WITH THE PULL."
12 H P on Drawbar, 24 H P on the Belt

Land Wheel Drive Device.

A perf"ti litrht Tractor for Reneral farm use.
Over 16.000 now in operation. Latent model now
in stock for immediate delivery. Write for

Western Farm Tractor Co.,
:ei I. warn itmit, poitmm, m.

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

Office Furniture a Appliances
"HINTING ENORA VING BOOKBINDING

4AMHJU.IIC40
A65

pomnjiHQ eMoo.
COMH.ETC LINC OT STiEL

flUNO DCVICE3 AND SYSTtMS

Taking Out Ink Stains.
It may not be generally known that

it la quite easy to take out Ink stains
with common soda. Damp the stain
with cold water and then cover it with
soda. Leave it for about an hour,
till the stain completely disappears,
It does not leave a mark after.

Yet, It Ooesl

"It kind o'rilet a man dat prides bis-sel- f

on seein' J.ow much work be kin
do," said Uncle Eben, "to hear some
man braggln' cause he doesn't have to
do no work at all."

LIBERTY BONDS TEACH THRIFT

Encourage Saving Habit In Those
Who Never Saved Before-G-reat

Crisis Demands the
Best From AH of Us.

By HERBERT MYRICK.
President of the N.itlonal Farm Power

Group of Agricultural Papers.
Did you read that Item In the news-

papers the other day, of a one-tim- e

distinguished and prosperous citizen
of Chicago who died suddenly In the
hospital, unknown, alone, unloved?
He was an old man, a victim of ad-

versity, forgotten by the acquaintances
of his prosperity. The authorities were
about to consign the body to the pot-
ters field when they found In his pock-
et a" Liberty bond for $50 and a cer-
tificate of a fraternal lodge to which
he had once belonged. That society
was notified and gave him a Christian
burial, the undertaker and cemetery
accepting the bond In payment for
coffin and lot.

Jamie, We Salute Youl
A good man and true Is Jamie Bliss,

age five years, who lives with mamma
and papa on a farm near Eau Claire,
Wis. Jamie had heard all the discus-
sion about Liberty bonds and Thrift
stamps, and, not yet being established
In business for himself, was puzzled
a little, to know how such a little boy
could have a part In this great un-

dertaking. At the same time he learn-
ed how sorely our fighting men need
wool and the great Idea came to him.
Without consulting anyone, Jamie
started about the farm harvesting
from hedges and wire fences the little
wisps of wool left there as his father's
sheep pastured. As a result of his
expedition Jamie came Into the house
with his pockets and Inside of his
waist bulging with wool. Mamma
Bliss was somewhat astonished when
he explained that he was gathering
wool to sell so he could buy Thrift
stamps, but being a wise mother, she
saw the point quickly.

Since then Honorable Jamie, wool
gatherer to TJncls Sam, makes dally ex-

cursions Into the sheep pasture. Al-

ready his wool has purchased two
$5 War Savings stamps and a good
start toward another one. This, folks,
Is something which was not taught
out of a book," but It Is a sample of
the patriotic citizenship now growing
up, ready to stand at the helm a few
decades hence.

Becoming a Bondholder.
Among my friends for years Is a

g farmer with wife and
several children. He never seemed
to quite "get there." Though he work
ed hard, he Just lacked the knack of
getting a bit ahead. During the past
year he seemed to have prospered.
When I saw him last week he said:

"It's this way: 'I " 6uBS(!rIBe7j
$50 for a . Liberty bond last year,
and simply had to pay for It 1

did so by paying In every dollar I
could spare, Instead of spending money
for things we could Just as well do
without. It Is curious how one accuma
lates If they go at it that way.

"I see now that one reason' why I
never saved any money was because
I didn't have anything like this to take
my cash a little at a time. I used to
think that I would begin saving when
I had my bills pnld and $25 to the
good, but I have discovered at this late
date that the way to do It Is to save
little at a time and put It by as yon
get it. I have been surprised to find
that the same Is true of so many other
farmers, especially renters. What
they have put Into the Liberty bond is
money that would have slipped
through their fingers. They would have
nothing to show for It, whereas now
they have got a bond earning good
Interest, while their money Is helping
to lick the kaiser. My first bond is
now paid In full and I am beginning
to save up my subscription to the
fourth Liberty bond."

This reminds me f still another
case where the boys and girls have
earned and saved along with their
pftrtAts until their subscription for
eiKh .or the three Liberty loans are
now paid tip. They did not sea how
they could raise the money for their
first subscription, but their second was
doable that, and the third wan still
larger. The oldest boy was taken by
the draft, which made the family all
the more determined. The mother
It saving her egg money, each of the
children has a bit of garden from
which they are selling stuff, one of
the girls Is a member of the pig club,
and the oldest boy still at home has
quarter of an acre of onions that
promises a splendid crop. The fa
ther Is harvesting a heavy crop of

LIBERTY BOND IN .FIRE

Mixed With Newspapers It Was Used)
for Kindling.

Mrs. Charles Btoeckel of George-

town, Del., found It rather cool and
damp one day recently and decided to
kindle a little wood fire In one ot her
ttoves. She used tn old newspaper
or two picked up from the center
table, to start the wood. Among the
papers wat $50 Liberty bond, which
bar husband had Just purchased at the


